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Abstract 

Post-war Europe has witnessed extensive flow• of aanpover acrosa 

national borders for temporary periods of employment. 1ha e,,oluUon ot 

labor flowa is reviewed and the ■-lient aspect• of the cauea ud c:onaa

quence■ of te,nporary alien labor are explore.d. It U concluded that cUlTllllt 

policiea aod attitud .. pe111it ahor~•tera autual ad1i'lu1tegu to ncb labor 

flow• while :lapoeina long-tera aatual diaadvantag,u. 
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l. Intro<luction anrl r.ackground 

'llith thl! Cl!SS:ttion of hostilities in 1945, Uestern Europe embarked 

on vhat h.1s becoMI! its lonr,est sustained period of economic growth. ne

tvcan 1950 and 191i2, llorthwestern European nations increased their real 

rotional outputs by an averace of 4.0 percent per annum, an average annual 

crcmth rate over 41) percent greater then the u.s. increase of J.4 percent 

per year over_ the Slltlf! period. Between 1960 and 1972, American CUP in

creased at an annual rate of 4.2 percent, while France and Germany expe

rienced increa~es in CUP in excess of five percent per annw:i. Within 

Europe, differential growth rates had varyins eraployment effects. Although 

Italy experienced more rapid economic growth, its employment index rose 

from 100 to only 105 between 1950 and 1964, a period which witnessed a 

ainilar Ceman index's rise from 100 to 128. (Denison~ 1967) Thus, rapid 

European econonic growth had uneven er.iploycent effects across the re

covering countries. 

Growth's effects on enployment varied vith the size of the individual 

countries reserve labor pools. The uneveness of gro11th 's effects on 

individual nation's enplor,,cnt patterns effected a new phenomenon in mod

ern European history-the voluntary novcncnt of labor.across national 

bounclarics fol' te:,pon,ry periods of ernployr.icnt in a host or receiving soci

ety. Confined to the (pcrnancnt) resettlement of refugees (Germany) or 

the repatri:ltion of ~itizcns fror.1 nc11ly independent nations (e.i;., Algerian• 

to France and Indonr.sians to the llctherlanda) until the c.-1rly l?GO's, con

tin•i,.,I o,cnnor..ic growth in the face of slowly expandin:i labor forces encour

ar,ed the orr,nnized itnport.1tion of labor. T/1e flow of alien labor or 

Cast.:1.rhei tcr becm!lll a torrent, renchinc a peak late in 1973 when som 

11 to 12 nillion foreign vorkera wero livinr, and workinc· in llestern Europe. 

.. ,.._,. ___ , __ .,~ .. .-- ...... -... -···----~---·---------------~ 
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The migrant populatlon became Europe's "nev nation," exceeding in size the 

native populations of Belgium, Switzerland, end Austria vhlle approaching 

that of the Netherlands. The oil crisis and the recesnion folloving in 

its wake provided the catalyst to halt !urther labor inflows-by aid-1974, 

all the major labor-importing countries were banning the illport of non-EEC 

labor (EEC labor is guaranteed intra-EEC 1110bility). 

Labor flows of this magnitude produced an array of •ocial, political, 

and economic issues. Before the imposition of checlts on further labor 

importation, migrants had composed up to nine percent of the population iD 

1ome nations; up to 30 percent of the labor force; and up to two-thirds of 

the workforce in certain sectors. Resultant labor urket c011petition and 

social tensions produced a flurry of movements calling for a return to labor 

autarky by ceasing labor importation and expelling foreigners as their wrk 

permits expired. F_aced with strident demands for halting the influx of 

foreign workers, host governments began assessing the relative benefita 

and costs of labor importation. 

The study of imported labor's relative costs and benefits remains under

developed. Until now, most economic and sociological atudies of migratioa 

seek to ascertain the determinants of voluntary migration,.!/ i.e., given 

a population, what characteristics distinguish mvera from nonmoversT 

Alternat.ively, migration studies have attempted to predict gross and net 

population flows between two defined areas. i.e., given eoc:ioeconomic dif

ferences between two regions, vhat determines the proportion of A'• popu-

1..~tion which voluntarily moves to Band, obversely, the extent and timing of 

the reverse flow, Tha analysis of the detendnanta of population fllHII 

can be dynamic; that is, given a flow of r-rsona between tvo areas, vhat 

factora, aillilar or diuimilar froa 111grat1on'a original aotiYat1om, c-

1:inue or halt further lligration. 
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While past an.alysee have provided a theoretical framework for predict

ing the tining and extent of interarea migrations, they have been silent on 

the consequences of migration, Consequences of migration occur in both 

sending and receiving societiea; •~ individual, regional, and aggregate 

levels; and in economic, social, and political spheres, In economics, tra

ditional analyst• hold■ that, except for ■hart-duration adjustments, such 

population flovs are uiui:uaily advantageoua, Given unequal resource endov

aenta and/or factor coats, welfare increases vith: (1) factor mobility 

becveen societies; (2) free trade in goods produced in each society; and 

()) both factor 1110bility and traJ.e,Y At the individual level, the fact 

~,at a worker accepts• proffered employment or merchants engage in trade 

is ass11111ed to der:,on.qtrate, ex post, the mutual gains accruing from v~luntary 

transsctions-if the transaction vae not mutually profitable, rational 

individuals would not co=ence it, n,us, traditional economic.analysis 

obviates the need to consider the consequences of migration by assuming, 

~• the positive-sum nature of voluntary population flova. 

This paper erects a framework for considering the consequences of pop

ulation (labor} flows in Western Europe since World War II. After detail

ing the pattern of labor flows which emerged in the post-war era, ve de

velop a taxonomy for considering mir,rstion'a coneequences in sending and 

receiving societies; at several levels of ar,gregation; and in both economic 

anJ ooncconotdc spheres, Because the 11T1111igrant population affects all 

facets of society, the framevork for analysis must be inclusive rather 

than focUBed on isolating the impact of foreigners on particular sector■• 

Throughout the discUBsion, ve vill assume that: (1) the receivins eoci

ety holda the key to underatanding the magnitude and extent of future la

bor flova and (2) aince econ0111ic atudiea of migration's iapact have 
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ambiguous conclusiona, aociopolitical factora and preewurea vill doodnete 

economic considerations in the formation of Gutubtlt.erpolitilc, 

2. Po■t-ar Labor Flova 

International labor flova in Weatern Europe are not a recent pheiu,.,. 

enon, Early nineteenth century Europe vaa a place of ill-defined national 

borders, the system of border controls and pa ■eporta nonex1■tent until 

the end of the century, Tovard the end of the nineteenth century. when 

induatrialization stimulated the demand for factory labor, labor flov■ for 

industrial work surpaaaed traditional migrancy for 1easonal agricultural vork. 

Between 1880 and 1907, the number of foreigner■ in Germany increaaed owr 

SSO percent, from 146,000 to 950,000, (Statietiachee Bundeaa ■t, 1965) 

Intra-European population (and labor) flows were obacured by the iuaalft 

emigration of Europeans to North and South America end Oceania, lletveen 

1800 and 1930, some 40 million persona emigrated from Europe, dvarfin11 any 

intra-European population movements, In uny respecta, these populatiOll 

flows were complementary-as nativea left for the Americas. even poorer 

foreigner• replaced them in their country of origin, The hal1"'ark of theae 

intra-European labor flov1 in the nineteenth century wa, their private, 

unorganized character--individual employer■ arranged for recruitment, trald

portation, accolllll0dation 0 and often deportation of foreign labor, 

The reasons for employing foreign worker• in Europe vere clearly .. -

tablished in the 1800'•• Describing the e,,q,loyment of Italians in 

Wurtemberg, a contemporary observer noted that indigenoua laborer■"• 

demanded auch a high rate of vagea, that contractor■ were obliged. !JI 

order to fulfill their engagementa, to import Italian laborer••" Deaptta 

lov vage■ , "from eerl7 mrning until darkneaa they vorlt :lnduatrioualy. 

(without) clamr for aore 111111che011• and. '•r• drink.•• bcruitaeat, 

• 

I 
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though without governmental assistance, was eit:lilar to current procedurear 

"whenever any of the large contractors informs hia agents in the different 

districts of some new work to be done, the latter take care to spread the 

news from village to village a1110ng the homes of the Italians." Employer■ 

favored the hiring of males: "men and able youths prepare themselves for 

departure (to Germany), while women, children, and old people ■tay behind.• 

While abroad, the emphasis was on frugal living and remitting savings to 

dependent■: "the ■1110unt of 1110ney the Italian laborers contrive to ■ave 

from their hard, and comparatively ■-11, earnings is very ■urpriaing even 

to the economical Germane." (U.S. Congrees, 1879:192-194) 

The aecond vorld var produced massive population shifts. Once again• 

Germany was a net importer of foreign labor (Fremdarbeiter). Although 

data are nonexistent, one estimate puts the number of foreign worker■ at 

S.3 million in 1943. (Stirn, 1974:16-19) Including an additional 1.5 

million prieonera-of-ar forced to work, foreign workers represented 25 

percent of the labor force. BecaUBe of the wartime experience, current 

descriptions of foreign workers employ the tern~ (guest) rather than 

~ (foreign). 

The ir.Jmediate poat-.r period vae marked by repatriation of political 

refur,eea and economic reconstruction. In the mid-19SO's, economic recovery 

induced the beginninr,e of sr.iall-acale labor flows-from East to West 

Ce.raany; from Algeria to France; and from Italy to Switzerland. Eatablieh

aant of the F.uropean Economic Cor.nunity (EEC) in 1957 and the guarantee 

of free labor l'IIObility within F.EC Mmber countries (Article 48) pr01110ted 

the emigration of Italians, but the magnitude of labor flows waa still 

11aited j.n 1960. Despite roots in the nineteenth century, temporary iatra

E:uropeaa labor flOVII vere the exception rather than the rul• during peaceti•• 

·~ ·~ . 

Begianing from the ■mall-scale bilateral flows of the 19S'>'s, 

European migration exploded to encompass, by one estimate, some 30 nd.111011 

persona since World War II. (IFO, 197S) The receiving societiea have beaa 

largely the EEC aine (excepting Ireland and Italy) and non-EEC Sweden and 

Switzerland. The sending societies include EEC Ireland and Italy •• veU 

88 Portugal and Spain (Iberia), Finland in the north, and Greece, Turltey, 

and Yugoslavia in the aoutheaat. Algeria has been the noat exteuive 

Afrtcaa exporter of labor, but Sudan and Jlorocco joined other North African 

countries u major suppliers of labor in the early Sl!'IBntie■• In 1973, 

vhen Northern European labor demands were very atronr,, a two-state aigr■-

tion process was observed-Spanish workers who migrated to Fr■oce sad 

3/ Cer11111ny were replaced by Horth Africans ia Spain.-

Despite the diversity of sending and receiving societies, aoae of the 

labor flows are well established, e.g., the Irish work ■lmat a:cluai•ely 

in the U,K.; the Finns are concentrated in Sweden; France employs met of 

the Portuguese and Algerians working abroad while Geraany contains the 

Turke and Greeks, The Italians, guaranteed intra-EEC 110bllity, ■re dif

fused across France, Switzerland, and r.ermany. 

International ld.grancy obtains when one lives and/or works la• coun

try other than that in which he lll4intains_residence. Within a country, 

migrancy status ia individually determined, i.e., the individual indicates 

his normal residence and normal place-of-work. Since labor force defini

tions use residence benchmarks, a migrant is defined a■ one maintaining _ 

residence in one country (county in U.S.) but currently living :md/or 

working in another. Temporarily employed foreign workers, for inatitutional 

legal, or peraonal reasons, cannot or do not conaider their current C01DlUJ 

of reeidence (aad employment) to be a pel'Mllent hoae. 



Accurate data on the number of foreign vorkers ls nonexistent. both 

becall.!le of variance lo definition across countries and due to the presence 

of illegal :lJumiGrants.i/ Some countries do not dietinguish between for

eigners participating in the labor force and dependents; some include only 

employed foreign workers; moat omit seasonal frontier crossers; and aome 

0111.it foreigners vlth certain residence rights, e.g., Co111DOnvealth citizen 

in Britain. Table 1 presents estimates of the nmnber of foreign workers 

in 1974-including foreigners in the United lCingdom, the OECD estimated 

that some 7.S million foreigners were living and working in the various 

receiving aocietiea. Since the impact of the 1973 oil crisis had already 

been felt. these estimates probably underestimate late 1973 peak figures 

by 10 to 20 percent. OECD estimates place peak 1973 eTQplo)'lllf!nt at eight to 

nioe aillion foreign labor force participants. 

Divergence between OECD and other estimates primarily results from eati

lllltea of foreigners in France and Britain. Rather than the OECD'a estimate 

of 1,9 cillion foreigners in France and 1.8 million in Britain, other esti

utes place the number of foreign workers in France at 3.S million and in 

5/ Britain at 2.6 million,- adding over two million foreigners to the total. 

\/hi.le variance in definition and lack of knowledge on illegals preclude 

the prourulgation of accurate European-wide foreign worker eatimatea 0 we can 

assume that aoroe seven to eight million foreigner• are currently living 

•nd participating in Western European economies. 

Foreign workers differ de1Mgraphically and occupationally from the 

indigenous population. Using r.erman data ea illW1trative of European

wide characteristica, we flnd that foreigners are generally of prime-work

ing ag;ea (two-thirda are between 20 and 45); are disproportionately single 

(43 percent); largely Ml• (70 percent); mat haw little education (54 
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percent: of all male workers and 51 percent: of the females have six year■ 

or less schooling); and most intend to leave their temporary home within 

five years (80 percent). Foreign workers can be considered a flexible 

labor supply avail.llble for unsk.illed manual labor of limited duration. 

Forei&n rules tend to be unskilled or semi-sk.illed operatives or con

atruction workers while females are 1110re evenly distributed between manu

facturing and service work. In 1972, the construction industry was the 

largest aingle ellJ>loyer of foreign males in Germany, accounting for nearly 

one in four foreigners. In descending order of employment importance were 

the raachine-tool industry (8.4 percent of all foreign males}; auto produc

tion (7 percent); and electronics (5.6 percent). While nearly one-half of 

all 1:111les were e,,q,loyed in construction and heavy industry, foreign femalea 

were dispersed among electronics (13.6 percent); textiles (7.7 percent); 

retail sales (7.1 percent}; service workers in hotels and restaurant■ 

(6.8 percent); and nursing (7,8 percent). The propensity of foreign woman 

to have direct contact with the native population tends to account for the 

higher proportion of females with a "very good" grasp of the language, per• 

hllps reflectini; the lesser tendency to discriminate against foreign women 

in •uch occupations.if 

Socioecononic differences combine with racial prejudice to separate 

foreir,n workers from the indigenous population. Low skill levels, little 

educ;ition, lanY,Uai;e difficulties, and nonparticipation in host country 

institutions remit■ the divieion of society between aliens and natives 

and further divisions among national grours of aliens. Lack of conmunication 

ir»pedes efforts to present a cot:1110n front amng aliens, fosteriug the con

ditions vhich allov diacrimination to arise and peraiat. The boat aoci

eitiu face e dilema-foreign vorkera are vieved aa a temporary labor 
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aupply, necessary to perform low-atatus jobs. If hoat aocietiu aaka c
acious efforts to integrate them, fears of Uberfremdung art••• Without 

efforts to integrate aliens, they remain aeparate and di■tinct froa tha 

larger society of which they are a temporary colJll)onent. 

3. Evaluating the Consequences of Labor Flowe 

The taxonomy for evaluating the consequence• of lebor flOV9 includea 

consideration for sending and receiving society difference■: i■ cogni:■nt 

of level• of aggregation; and dtatinguiehea th• conaequence■ of lebor flova 

by social sphere. As noted, traditional econollic analyaia of labor flavs 

■tresses the long-term mutual gains accruing to mgrant deci■ion■• In tha 

economic ambit, these mutual gains will be affected if the aaaur,ption■ are 

violated, if1 (1) externalitiea exist, i.e., the private deciaion calculus 

does not conaide~ ill the germane effect■ of the transaction and (2} 

"critical massea" exist which vitiate marginal analysie, i.e., tha additioa 

of one more foreigner results in eocial and/or political baclli■be•• X.

plementation of public policy requiree knowledge of both the type and extent 

of externalities and the sociopolitical toleration limit•• 

In order to evaluate the consequences of the labor flov• which actually 

occurred, one can begin by posing a counterfactual--given a "labor ■hortace,• 

what alternativeo to (organized) labor importation existed? The alter"IU

tivee have varying temporal laga and are relevant at both (individual) 

employer and societal level■• Actions to restore labor urltet e<tuilibritm 

from indigenous resources include polic1ea to: (1) increa•e effectin houn 

vorked by encouraging labor force entry: lengthening the working day, week, 

or year: increasing effort on the job; and/or eacouraging aborter educatiou 

or delaying retir-nu. AlternatiftlJ, policiaa coald (2) dec:nan labor 
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de1nand by subsidizing the introduction of labor-saving technology; by en

couraging investment abroad; and by taicing co111110dities requiring a labor 

input considered "too large;" and/or (3) policies could increase wage 

levels• inducing a (cross-sectional) rise in labor effort while encouractng 

e,nployera to economize on lsbor uae. Moat of these alternatives are rele

vant only at the societal level. and then only over time. Some require 

the agreerent of external force•• e.g •• the acceptance of capital inveat• 

-nt abroad. 

Given the alternatives to labor importation. why did the receiving 

societies elect to import labor rather than meet labor deficiencies from 

.indigenous resources? !!oat simply. it can be argued that the alternatives 

to labor importation required: (1) public cognizance, (2) lonr,-range plan• 

ning, and (3) policy implementation. If it ia difficult to secure agre11-

ment on the acutenees of the supposed labor shortage, then planning and 

policies to eliminate it v.111 be difficult to .implement. Interest groups 

have vested interests in pro1"0tinr, or denouncing certain policies-the 

trade unions are likely to oppose conscious efforts to increase the labor 

supply while simultaneously denouncing the subsidization of labor-saving 

t-..chnology, &tployers, on the other hand, have an inc<'.ntive to increase 

the rel.4tive surplus of labor in order to auement their profits, encourag

ing ther.i to promote efforts to increase labor supply or reduce labor demand. 

Given the ''natural" opposition of fundamental interest groups, the~ 

solution vas to import foreign labor-employers secured their labor supply 

while the trade unions, being solidariatic rather than jingoistic, were 

prO'ClOting international labor cooperation. Thus. the failure to achieve 

.institutional agreement on the sustained need for extra labor combined 

-with parochial interest group concerne to produce a ■OllleVbat unplanned 

but regulated flov of labor. 

-12-

Benefits and costs to migration can be exanined by level of arJ>;tegauon. 

beneficiary, temporally, and by sending and recP-iving unit. The for=t 

followed here (Chart 1) will be to appraise benefit• and coats at peraonal 

levels, where revealed preferences (what ia actually chosen) ■re indica

tive of relative ,nagnitudes; at enterprise level■, where distributional 

consequences as between wages and profits appear; and from aocietal per

spectives, Throughout, distinctions 111U11t be drawn between thoae benefit• 

and coats which are only ephemeral, are nonrecurring, and tho■e vh.ich 

increase and decrease over time (ite11111 marked"*" refer to factor■ not 

likely to be fully appreciated within four year•• an average duration of 

stay abroad), 

Private benefits may be taken to exceed coats•• the individual caakea 

a voluntary decision to migrate; nonetheless, factors n,tivatlng hi• deci• 

aion are the pot~ntial increase in earnings, the (germane) training and 

education received, and any social or cultural appeal■ of life abroad. 

To the extent that foreign workers are dravn from the agricultural sector, 

employers in the sending country reap a long-term benefit in not having 

to bear the coats of training and disciplining an agrarian labor force. 

(Pollard, 1966) The sending society benefits via long-tem increa■e• in 

its stock of human capital with the retu_m of thoae e,:,ployed abroad; froa 

foreign exchange generated by worker remittancu, a factor vhich may be 

of great importance in the course of purchasing the capital equipment 

noceaeary to industrialize; and the relief of aocial tensiona at hOIII! vith 

the exportation of surplua labor abroad. 

In addition to the foreign exchange generated by national■ temporarily 

abroad, the presence of foreign labor ill the receiving 110Ciety abould act 

to hold down wage coat■ and pricu of the capital good■ ultt1111tely illported 
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by sending aocietiea while industrializing. Though the quantitative price 

reducing affect may be alllllll, worker remittances have beco,e the largeat 

generator of foreign exchange 1n several sending aocletiea, (!lev Tork 

Times, 1972) Without a continuation of these remittances, the amding 

society may suffer from emigration aa the dependency ratio, the ratio of 

the nonworking population to the total population, rlaea with the migra

tion of prime working age labor, imposing (nearly) the ea• social coata oa 

a amaller population. In Italy, for example, the dependency ratio roae 

nearly eight percent, from 56.9 to 65.3 percent, betvee11 1958 and 1972. 

(Die Welt, 1974) 

Individual■ in the recd.ving society are releued fn,11 the oeceaalty 

of doing disagreeable tasks; acquire an underclasa which ia thought to 

provide upward 1110bility and pa:,chic satisfaction; (Cana, 1972) r,ain ex

posure to a different culture; and, to the extent they are utilized, reduce 

the coats of domeatica and other personal service vorker1. Enployera 

enjoy lower unit labor coats by employing foreigners; benefit fro■ the in

creased demand at home and abroad aa the migrants 1pend and invest their 

earnings; perhaps weaken worker solidarity and thereby ■trenr,then nanage

ment positions via-a-via unions in bargaining; and, to the extent foreign 

labor IIIDbility increases the elasticity of labor aupply, enjoy a fawring 

of profits with continu@d economic growth, 

To the extent the wage structure 1a relatively rigld, irmdgration bec0111es 

iaore rational than increasing wagea in the face of labor short111e■ at the 

bottom of the Job structure. A rigid wage atructure f.llpliea that wage dif

f,irentiala ere well preaerve_d, forcing an eiaployer to iac:reaae vagea ap _the 

job acale afblr ralaing vagea at the bott011 to flll job Yacanclu. Ac.rou 

a 1oclety, IUCh vaga 111c:r .. ae1 could be 1Dflattona17, •ld.111 Saportatf.OD of 
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labor rationAl ~ the coats of hiring per alien exceeded those of 

hiring a domestic worker by increAsing the wage offer, 

Receiving societies lessen general vage inflationary pressures; are 

allowed industrial exparuaion without labor bottlenecks; have increased 

nobility in their labor force, thus prOl!IOting interregional equalization; 

can enjoy a higher rate of capital for11111tion and grovth if the increaaad 

profit• are .. :lnveated; · a~ can receive psychic aatiafactioaa from the 

proviaion of a form of foreign aid aod the co-.ntcation of "denocratic 

ideal•"• 

tong-tem coat• are of special aignificance, aince it la a central 

contention here that their trend increases outweigh trends in aggregate 

benefit• for both ■ending and receiving aocietie■, Private coats to the 

individual mir,rant are assumed to be leas than private benefits if the 

decision to migrate la 111Bde, though, in many cases lack of or false 

infot"lllation may cause underestimates of personal costs vltile the decision 

i■ being weighed, Even though some governments (Italy, Greece) have adopted 

full information policiea, .it ia difficult to connunicate the effects of 

■ocial displacement or the accident risks accompanying industrial work, 

Ollce abroad, the migrant may suffer mental and physical health deterioration, 

though at 1e81 t a part of thill results from the individual migrant'• deciaioa 

to achieve maximU111 aavings at the expense of personal living condition■, 

Erlployers in ■ending aocietiea experience an immediate disadvantage, aa 

13 bor aupply reductions push up wages, and long-run difficulties es the 

labor force, upon it■ returo, includes leaders vith trade union experience; 

indeed, there haa been aome tendency to attempt blsckliats of "trouble

aakera" abroad. 

Social coat■ to sending aocietiea depend crucially on the coq,osition 

of tha outflow 8lld 1nfl-1 the ability of' the ho• country to reabaorb 
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returnees; and the degree of "differentness" between sending and receivin& 

societies, If labor surpluses are huge or renUlllOration gape J.n particular 

occupations glaring, as in medicine and the ekilled tradee, foreign 

employers can easily cream the domestic labor force, retarding doaestic 

industrhl development, Brain drain effects act to increase personal wl

fare but can be deleterioua to society if society ha ■ ude an 1nw■t•nt 

in the emigrant■, (Johnson, 1973) Returnees vho■e nevly learned ■kill■ 

can not be utilized suffer rapid human capital depreciation, If the 

domestic regime refuses to respond to the needs of those vho haw exper

ienced liberalized policies abroad, eoclal unrest vith consequent reprea■loa 

aod/or revolution can result, Foreign employer■, in ■eeking to ainillize 

recruitment coats, 11181 concentrate their effort■ in specific geographic 

regions of the labor exportation country, reducing ropulation lavela bel

thoae neceesary·to maintain a viable infrastructure, In eta, there 1■ aa 

optimal quantity/quality emigrant combination for each ■ending ■oc1ety, M 

long as it is foreign employers, not domestic gonr-nt■, deciding what 

that combination is, long run pemicioua effect■ to the sendina eociaty, as 

constituted, are likely to be incurred, 

Coat■ to the individual in a recieving 110ciety depend upOII hla 

]Jabor market position vith respect to·the nev workers, Worker• in 

competing groups are hurt by the labor lllllrket co111>etltion while tho■e la 

noncompeting groups are helped, unaffected, or hurt•• aggregate ■oci&l 

benefits exceed, equal, or fall ehort of social co■ t ■, Since coq,etltioa 

tends to in~reaae vith the paauge of ti•, the diatlnction between co-.,et

ing and noncompeting group• la blurred aa aigrant■ ■tay long enough to 

advance within an occupation, Ovar U.•, aapecWly aa dependent■ acc

pan7 the Gaatarbeiter. increaaed d-•tlc d-d •r f•l d-.f-pa.11 
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inflationary pressures. If social servicea are financed from personal taxes, 

the individual may have to bear an increased tax burden and/or compete for 

the given aupply of such services, althour,h it must be remembered that the 

foreigners also mnke tax contribu~ions.11 

Employers of foreign workers incur additional labor recruitment coats 

vith the necessary proviaion of interpreters and language instruction, 

housing acc_onnodations; and services not normally provided domestic vorkera. 

Because they lack industrial experience, foreign workers tend to suffer 

proportionately more industrial accidents and are more prone to absenteela■ 

and turnover. Long-tem consequences of foreign worker usage may be in

creased labor unrest as the foreigners form separate calla within the 

union by nationality and refuse to be bound by the union leadership, aa 

illustrated in tha Turklah wildcat atrikea at Ford in Cologne early in 1973. 

Additionally, there is a need to recruit from ever more distant lands 

(Turkey, Horth Africa) as 1110re localized auppllea of labor are absorbed. 

The trend in social coats to the receiving societies is of greatest 

illport-they were responsible for initiating the flow of temporary foreign 

workers and thus moat vital in slowing or halting the flow. Almost all of 

the social coats are of a long-run nature, and appear to grow more than pro

portionately with increasea in the number of Gastarbeiter, suggesting the 

existence of threaholda, junctures at which coat or benefit functions are 

diwcontinuous. Initially, there is the need to provide extra social 

s,1rvices and inspect and regulate those privately provided. It ia often 

a3aerted that crime rates among foreigners, especially sexual crimes, 

exceed those of the domeatic population. 'lbe aurveya already concluded 

auggest thia la erroneoua; the crildnal activity of foreignera ls probably 

only better publicized. (Tilford, 1973) 'lbera 1■ a tendency for crime 
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rates among foreigners to exceed dome1tic cr1• rate■, en toto, but tt 

must be re111embered that moat migrants are •le, 20-44, vho■e er-tr. rate 

compares favorably vith natives of the same demgraphic group. 

Increased labor unrest and dangers of polarization eldat-rganizatl

advocating radical social change have been eapecially activa .;.,.8 

Gaatarbeiter, in some inatancea encouraging strike and proteat activity 

U1Dng foreigners. (Der Spiegel, 1973) Increased dependence Oil Gastarbelter 

in particular occupatiOtls and the con■equencea of en maese vtthdraval; tbe 

dullina of the employer's efficiency incentives vhen chup(er) labor ls 

readily available; and the recurring problem of integntion all tend to 

reduce the long-term benefits of migration to receivers. 

The assumed trend increase in duration of stay provea deleterioua to 

both senders and receivers. AIJ foreigners take on the traditional charac

teristics of illllidgranta-aettling down and sending for their fam.Uea--c:oa

aumption expenditures and demands on d0111Sstlc aocial ■ervices ri■e u 

-,bility decreHea, thus depriving the receiving society of the 

labor elasticity and mbility vhich normally acco111p1nie ■ llf.grant labor 1-

portation. lf a receiving eoclety adopts an active 1-lgration policy 

designed to achieve integration of the foreigners, abort-run coats of the 

extra eoclal services neceaaary for aa11Jidlation are required. Sendina 

aocieties lose since recruitment tends to cream the labor force, u not :bl 

akill then certainly in motivation. Failure of this aelf-nlectecl group to 

return can reduce domestic entrepreneurial vigor. 

If long-term aocial coata exceed benefit■, it becoaa inperat1V9 tc, 

date the threshold and determine hov to delay and ld.nlllize the .,_rgenca 

of theae coats, or obversely, to ucertaln the faceta of the CISl'rut 

situation which exacerbate the coat picture. u. as urltar u-•• loae

ter■ CDsts lncnaae vlth botll darstioa c,f atay •• tlMi 1111111ta- of 



Cawt.arbdter• then 11-rlc.al eatlaate• cen be haurded. Svltzerland, 

M( .. ,... •f 1111aS-l war loeMe, 1,,.,r.a• labor bl'ort.ttlon 1-dlately efter 

u..r U Vu 1:. lll tbe t:vmty yur r-rlocl to 1966, the pucentar,e of 

fonlpera la the •-•tlc labor force exceeded thlrty-fh• percent at 

ti-•• Stace th• 1966 1-Sgratton poltcy nqre,il, th■ percentage ha• bee11 

reduced ....tar tvfllty-ftYe percent, but vholteale expulelon of the nutntng 

foreigner• -uld etUl !Jlpoaa ■-r• aconolldc dhlocationa. Nov that Sviaa 

de,-endenca on·forelp labor 1• acknovledged, a nev coat enter■ the equatiOll• 

th• coat of retunt to dependence Oil the pre-migration doastlc labor force. 

Thu■, after• aoclety become■ dependent oa foreigners, policy change■ ere 

coatly, implying a certain floor under vhich further reduction• would 

effectuate 1evara d1alocation1, pendtting only gradual reduct101111 in the 

■tock of foreigner■, 

Since problem■ of integration and absorption tend to increase with 

the duration of 1tay for each migrant, by shortening the length of work 

pendu a receiving society could "re-cycle" migrant• faater. But a 

definite conflict of interest ariaear alnce the employer incura train

ing coRta for each migrant, it ia to hia advantage to retain that individ

ual u long ae po11dble 1n order to recoup hia investment. Increa11Bd 

duration of stay generally increaaee foreigner■' demands on eocial aervic• 

•re than proportionately (nonlinearly), elnce lenguage facility improve■ 

and the aigrante acquire cognizance of their right■ to aocial aervicea. 

Thus, eociety at large can begin 11ubaidizing ea,ployer11 ea the duretion of 

etay lengthens. 

The concept o.f trend increaeea in coate outweighing benefit■ may be 

illustrated with eimple exponential functions, Initially the benefit• to 

imaigration are utre•elY high, but, oYer ti•, rleing coete reduce the 

ui:-■ e of beufita Oftr coat■• If, u Sa" th• Sriae cau, declelou to 
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reduce the ninher of algrante are aade, - caa a .. u• that eodety hae 

decided cost■ have come to exceed benefit■• llindleberi,,r'e (1967:lll) 

coacl•ioa 1• along the line■ of the ideae axpreeaed heres 

In conclualon. therefore, the 1hort-run ec:onoed.c benefit■ 

of intra-European labor lligratton ere po1ltive, though there 

ere eocial co■te. In the 1.nteradlate and long run, the ecoa

cnalc edvantagee becollll! lee■ clear, and •o• ■octal adYeatagee 

are poealbl11, To rely hearily Oil foreign labor 1n one'• econ

Offff conatitutea a poeitive ri■k. It doe■ aot eee■ i1111n■eive 

until some eonaiderable percentage of the labor force 1■ foreign, 

Thirty percent le too high. Ten percent eeeu acceptable, per

tlcularly vhere there le culturel eiadlarity. To locate the 

diacontinuitlee more preciaely 1e probably i11110Hible. 

Receiving eocietie1 could mlnillize long-ter■ cost, bys (1) recruit

ing people ee compatible with the do1a11tic population a■ poe1ible;!! (2) 

by limiting the duration of etay; (l) by reducing concentration, of 

aigranta aa much•• poa11ible; (4) by forcing employer■ to bear the coete 

of (extra) social ■ervicea; end (5) by fixing ■ollll! n111:1erical labor force per

centage a■ en upper limit to the influx. Hoet uiportantly, recelviog 

eocietiee auat decide whether they vlll bec0111e countriea of iialgration :ta· 

the traditional aenae, and vork to lntegTate the lligrante, or whether 

they are anxious to ■void the integration of a nonhomogeneoua worlting pop,t

lation and atreae a recycling proceae. Sending eocietiee haw lee, choicer 

alnce they do not create demand, they can •rely reepond to it by either 

allowillg or proacrl'blng ealgration, i-a-tera coete will eri•• under 

either policy•• eoclal tenaiou ta the aociatJ lncnaaa, eltllar '7 the 

.. 
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return of those vho have experienced hiP,h var,es and freedom or by resent

neut toward a rer,ime vhich prohibits emir,ration. 

It is the existence of these underly1n8 conflicts of interests, the 

veir,hin8 of positive and negative ~Ape~ts of labor flovs in both societies, 

that has prevented the eXJ1licit fornulation of a consistent labor policy 

deair,ned to minimize negative aspecta to both sending and receiving 

aocletil!S. The first priority ia to identify the various costs and apecify 

their (apparent) causes. After identification of the various problems and 

alternativea, the political apparatus in the societies should attach 

veir,hta to it■ various priorities. Until such atepa are taken, individual 

societal groping in■tead of aulti-lateral agreements will often exacerbate 

rather than solve the proble111a accompanying the temporary llligration of 

labor. 

bf 1-13-77 
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Footnotes 

}j Voluntary migration ahould be diatingui■hed froa politically..,_ 

tivated population flows. In poat..Yar Europa, German:, va■ an importer of 

political refugees fro• Eastern Europe, 1.a,, a recipient of lligrant■ 

whose 1110tivation to croaa national boundaries vaa political rather than 

econOlllic, Among the foreign labor ■trea,.. con■idarad hare, ■cna (--11) 

portion of those leaving Greece, Portugal, and Spain (pregoverumntal 

changes) raust be considered politically motivated, 

'J,l Thi■ a■ 111Brel:, a reatatment of a fundamental theore• in interna

tional trade, For an exposition and qualifications, sea Mundell {1957), 

1/ In addition to labor flova between Southern and Northern European 

nations, East European nation■ have eatabliahed a 1yatea of labor traMfen. 

Eaat Germany began importing labor in 1967; today it eq,lo:,■ ao1111 100,000 

Polea, Hungarians, and Bulgarians, CzechoalovaUa contain• - 50,000 

Polae and Hungarians, while P.uosia employ■ lhugariana in foreatry (aee 

The Economist, 1975), 

fi/ Problems in using ianigrant data are awnarized in t>eacloitrea 

(1966), Noncomparability arises fro• differing definition• of "foreigner"; 

because of differential treatment of "permanent" and "temporary" lmigrantl; 

and because of survey timing and frequency, 

V The French estimate for 1972 la found in Paine (1974:26). Tb• 

U,R, eati111&te is from Caatles (1973:4). Note that thua figure• refer to 

foreign workers; e,g,, in 1974, Germany contained over four ailUon 

foreigners, indicating that only 60 perceat of the foreiper. ill Ge,-y 

participated ill the labor force. 

, 
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§1 Industrial distribution data are fro• BFAS (1973). Another 

aurvey of foreign "-orkers in 1971 found that, while more w.n ha11 an under

standing of !!!.!:!!!. Gel"llllln, more women had a "very good" comund of the 

language. (Mehrliinder, 1974:100-04) 

J1 Although ve lack data, it ill believed that migrant demands on 

cio••tic aocial services are strongly correlated vith language facility 

and a cognizance·of rights to such aervicea, both fectora being highly 

correlated vith time ■pent in the receiving country. It appear■ that after 

one year abroad, especially if dependents accompany the migrant, aocial 

aervice demands abruptly riae. Participation in trade unions, vork among 

tha llligranta by univeraity atudenta of the same nationality, and the ..,.,e 

to translate vorlter righta into the 1110ther tongue are probably all working 

to shorten the date of thia aurge in demand for social aervicea. 

!/ Svedi■h 1-igration policy favore the uae of other Scandaaa.t.ana 

111 order to praaar,re populace ho.,g&lleity. 
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